
"How did our first outreach happen?" 

"It happened organically!"  I 'm going to be telling that joke for years

(Luis.) Last week we were working on sending out this newsletter, but

on the first day of our first corporate fast as a team, Noah's wrestling

coach who is a member of and works for the Tulalip Tribes (local

reservation and native community,) sent me a text saying they would

like to share "a few thousand pounds of potatoes and onions" with us. 

 

One of our core-team members is a police officer with the City of

Marysville, when I shared the opportunity with him, since we don't

have a building yet, he got on the phone and got us permission for us

to use the City of Marysville's parking lot for distribution. That is the

story of how within 24  hours our first outreach came together.

 

The way all of this came together was ALL God. We didn't have to

hustle, strive or kick down doors to be seen or have influence. Our

little church, still  in it's incubation phase was used by God to build a

bridge between two communities and to feed a village. 

 

When it was all said and done, on May 30th our core team distributed

at least 2 ,100 lbs. of potatoes and 1 ,400 lbs. of onions to our

neighbors. Go Jesus and Team CFTN!!!

 

Check out some pictures of the event and more

here https://www.churchforthenations.com/media
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V A L U E S As we prepared for planting in Marysville, we knew life was
going to get busy. Some may even say crazy - church planting
with four kids and all. We were so grateful for the time we had
on Whidbey as we prayed and prepped for the next season.
But nothing; no boot camps, conferences, or assessments,
could have prepared us for planting a church in the midst of a
pandemic. 
 
That being said, most people who know us know that we love
to host, to invite people into our home and lives, and to share
meals with others. Beginning new relationships and growing a
team without doing these has been a challenge - but this
strange season has given us the opportunity to stretch and
think outside of the box.
We cannot "do church" as we've always done, we can't go
back to what has worked for us in the past. All we can do is
continually go to Jesus and say, "Lead the way, Lord." 
 
 And He has. We have focused on going deeper with our core team relationships (thanks to

technology,) and cultivating new ones with our neighbors. We've had the time - they as well -

to sit outside and talk. We bring meals over and they bring some back a few days later.

Melissa has made masks for the families in our cul-de-sac (and for the members of our core-

team.) In short, we are finding ways to serve and connect with the people literally in our own

front yard, while still observing physical distancing guidelines. Neighbors for 10 years, who

have never swapped numbers, are striking up conversations and feuds are slowly being put

to rest. Neighbors are asking for prayer, some even followed along with our Easter blog, and

are open to conversations about Jesus.
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H O W  Y O U  C A N  P R A Y  

For our core team. A few of our core team

members work in the medical field, another for the

town, and we have one police officer - all of whom

are considered essential workers. Two are high

schoolers who are graduating this June. As we

move forward, we are seeking out ways to bless

our team and love on them.

Health for our family, hearts of our children as they

learn to process everything going on.

Continued responsiveness of neighbors to the

gospel and the work of CFTN.

Courage to face the days ahead in the power of

the Spirit.
 

We wrote a 40 day Easter blog on the CFTN website to connect with others as we

transitioned into COVID life while anticipating the celebration of Jesus' resurrection. 

Our small group has adapted and is continuing to meet every week over Zoom.

We've partnered with one of our core team members who is a personal chef. She has

been preparing meals for the local hospital staff, firehouses, retirement homes and

delivering them as a way to serve our community.  To date we have helped raise

$2,645.90 towards this cause. And several members of our team have become

safe-serve certified (food handling permit) with our county in order to volunteer

preparing the food. 

We continue to pray through Marysville and have all but two sections covered so far. 

We had our first 10 day corporate fast and broke the fast together by giving away

2,100 pounds of potatoes and 1,400 pounds of onions to our neighbors, and then

enjoying some baked potatoes together.

As the weather continues to improve we are looking at hosting outdoor movie nights

and encouraging our team members to do the same in their immediate communities

- while following local physical distancing guidlines of course. 

T I M E  F L I E S . . .



Generosity is one of our values--due to the generosity of

so many, in this season of COVID-19  God has used CFTN

to pass on His blessings to our neighbors in Marysville

and beyond. This is one of the ways that we are

becoming the community that Jesus is calling us to be.

 

Most church plants will  raise money for the first 3-5

years.  Fundraising is especially important during the

formative years of a new church because there isn’t an

established congregation yet or many mature disciples

to financially support the startup ministry. With your

support we can continue to be a blessing to others by

sharing the love of Jesus in tangible ways as we

establish Jesus-centered Biblical community here. 

 

One-time gifts and various monthly commitments

are welcome.
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S T A Y  I N  T O U C H Contact Pastor Luis
@ 206.300.0382
or Luis@churchforthenations.com

 
www.churchforthenations.com

Thank you for considering a
financial partnership

with us
 

Please write + send checks to:
Church For The Nations

PO BOX 1816
Marysville, WA 98270

or visit
churchforthenations.com/

give
 

**All gifts are tax deductible**



See what else we've been up to here
https://www.churchforthenations.com/media 
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